Small Business Administration

§ 123.101

§ 123.19 May I request an increase in
the amount of an economic injury
loan?
SBA will consider your request for an
increase in the loan amount if you can
show that the increase is essential for
your business to continue and is based
on events occurring after SBA approved your original loan which were
beyond your control. For example,
delays may have occurred beyond your
control which prevent you from resuming your normal business activity in a
reasonable time frame. Your request
for an increase in the loan amount
must be related to the disaster for
which the SBA economic injury disaster loan was originally made.
[63 FR 15072, Mar. 30, 1998]

§ 123.20 How long do I have to request
an increase in the amount of a
physical disaster loan or an economic injury loan?
You should request a loan increase as
soon as possible after you discover the
need for the increase, but not later
than two years after SBA approved
your physical disaster or economic injury loan. After two years, the SBA Associate Administrator for Disaster Assistance (AA/DA) may waive this limitation after finding extraordinary and
unforeseeable circumstances.
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[63 FR 15073, Mar. 30, 1998]

§ 123.21 What is a mitigation measure?
A mitigation measure is something
done for the purpose of protecting real
and personal property against disaster
related damage. You may implement
mitigation measures after a disaster
occurs
(post-disaster)
to
protect
against recurring disaster related damage, or before a disaster occurs (predisaster) to protect against future disaster related damage. Examples of
mitigation measures include building
retaining walls, sea walls, grading and
contouring land, elevating flood prone
structures, relocating utilities, or retrofitting structures to protect against
high
winds,
earthquakes,
flood,
wildfires, or other physical disasters.
Section 123.107 specifically addresses
post-disaster mitigation for home disaster loans, and § 123.204 specifically addresses post-disaster mitigation for

businesses. Sections 123.400 through
123.412 specifically address pre-disaster
mitigation.
[67 FR 62337, Oct. 7, 2002]

Subpart B—Home Disaster Loans
§ 123.100 Am I eligible to apply for a
home disaster loan?
(a) You are eligible to apply for a
home disaster loan if you:
(1) Own and occupy your primary residence and have suffered a physical loss
to your primary residence, personal
property, or both; or
(2) Do not own your primary residence, but have suffered a physical loss
to your personal property. Family
members sharing a residence are eligible if they are not dependents of the
owners of the residence.
(b) Losses may be claimed only by
the owners of the property at the time
of the disaster, and all such losses will
be verified by SBA. SBA will consider
beneficial ownership as well as legal
title (for real or personal property) in
determining who suffered the loss.
§ 123.101 When am I not eligible for a
home disaster loan?
You are not eligible for a home disaster loan if:
(a) You have been convicted, during
the past year, of a felony during and in
connection with a riot or civil disorder
or other declared disaster;
(b) You acquired voluntarily more
than a 50 percent ownership interest in
the damaged property after the disaster, and no contract of sale existed at
the time of the disaster;
(c) Your damaged property can be repaired or replaced with the proceeds of
insurance, gifts or other compensation,
including condemnation awards (with
one exception), these amounts must either be deducted from the amount of
the claimed losses or, if received after
SBA has approved and disbursed a loan,
must be paid to SBA as principal payments on your loan. You must notify
SBA of any such recoveries collected
after receiving an SBA disaster loan.
The one exception applies to amounts
received under the Individuals and
Household Program of the Federal
Emergency Management Agency solely
to meet an emergency need pending
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